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Health consumer organisations can include groups
specific to a particular condition, such as the Heart
Foundation, and health system advocacy groups,
such as the Consumers Health Forum of Australia.
They play an important role in health care in Australia.
Consumer organisations raise awareness about
diseases and treatments, fund or conduct research
on particular topics, and engage in advocacy for
regulatory and legislative reforms that benefit
consumers. These groups also educate and provide
support to people living with a health condition and
gain media attention for consumer issues.
Pharmaceutical industry sponsorship of health
consumer groups is common. Since 2013, Medicines
Australia has publicly reported the amount of money
that member pharmaceutical companies provide
to consumer organisations. From 2013 to 2016,
companies provided a total of $34,507,810 to 230
Australian health consumer organisations. However,
nearly half of these organisations made no mention of
industry sponsorship on their websites and fewer than
one in five had policies governing sponsorship.1
In a US survey of 245 health consumer groups,
two‑thirds reported pharmaceutical industry
sponsorship with about 10% taking over $1 million
each.2 Ties may not be only financial – another US
study found that 36% of 104 consumer groups had
industry executives on their governing boards.3
Health consumer groups may derive important
benefits from relationships with pharmaceutical
companies.4 Financial support enables groups to
cover administration costs and pursue activities such
as education, research funding and advocacy. In-kind
support from companies may help groups to grow
their organisation.
Health consumer groups are confident that they are
able to withstand influence from their pharmaceutical
company sponsors.5 However, this same level of
confidence is seen in other health sectors that receive
pharmaceutical industry funding and evidence shows
that this confidence is often misplaced. For example,
even small gifts from pharmaceutical companies
influence health professionals’ behaviour, despite
them strongly believing that they are not influenced
by pharmaceutical company money.6
Ties between pharmaceutical companies and health
consumer groups can be perceived as a conflict of
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interest. Companies with a fiduciary responsibility to
shareholders to increase product sales tend to fund
consumer groups representing patients with the
conditions treated by their products. Health consumer
groups have a primary mandate to represent the
interests of members living with a specific condition.
Industry ties could influence the ability of consumer
groups to fully represent members’ interests.7
Consumer groups have an important role in advocating
for policies that can benefit patients. Condition-specific
consumer groups often promote policies that enable
access to treatment, for example by lobbying for a
drug to be subsidised. Pharmaceutical companies
may be eager to sponsor groups whose focus and
advocacy is aimed at the disease and the drugs the
companies make, because if those drugs become
more accessible, sales will increase.
An Australian study identified that the industry
prioritised payments to health consumer groups
that were focused on diseases for which there were
new drugs available. Indeed, most of the companies
sponsoring the most heavily funded consumer
groups had drugs under review for listing on the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.8 Companies are
particularly keen to sponsor group activities likely to
lead to more sales, with the bulk of industry money
going towards public involvement (communication,
advocacy, campaigning, disease awareness) and
policy engagement activities. Much less goes towards
patient support or organisational maintenance.8-10
Many health consumer groups consider they have
closely aligned interests with pharmaceutical companies,
making the sponsorship relationship useful for both
parties. In particular, both sectors may be interested
in public access to affordable new drugs. However,
there are important ways in which the interests of the
two sectors may diverge, including the promotion
of expensive drugs or drugs with questionable
efficacy or poor adverse-effect profiles. Although
their interests may appear aligned, consumer groups
might be placed in a position to overemphasise the
benefits and downplay the harms of their sponsors’
products, ultimately putting consumers at risk. For
example, a US study found that pharmaceutical
industry-sponsored consumer groups that provided
commentary on a proposed guideline to restrict the
use of opioids for chronic, non-cancer pain were more
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likely to oppose the guideline than groups without such
sponsorship.11 Industry-funded consumer representatives
to the European Medicines Agency were more likely,
than those without industry funding, to support a
legislative proposal permitting some direct-to-consumer
advertising of prescription medicines.12
By funding consumer groups whose views are
aligned, the pharmaceutical industry may magnify
consumer opinions pushing for access to drugs.
This may effectively silence those who argue
for non‑pharmaceutical measures or express
concerns about overdiagnosis and overtreatment.
Pharmaceutical funders may also push consumer
groups to lobby for drug subsidies. Such public
lobbying can influence media coverage of new
treatments, policies that affect the regulatory
approval or financial coverage of medicines, and
public opinion. Given the lack of transparency around
pharmaceutical industry support for consumer
groups, it is often difficult for members of the public
to know whether consumer voices have financial links
to the manufacturers of the products they support.
Consumer organisations have a mission to educate
patients and the public about diseases and
treatments. One advantage of pharmaceutical
industry sponsorship of consumer groups could be
financial support for patient ‘educational’ materials or
events. However, these groups should be aware that,
globally, pharmaceutical industry sponsorship has
been linked to biases in clinical research, education
and practice.13,14 An Australian study found that
sponsoring pharmaceutical companies sometimes
request direct access to consumers at educational
events and seek to influence group communications
through newsletters and conference materials.4
Internal pharmaceutical company documents
have defined education as a ‘marketing strategy’.15
Marketing messages tend to emphasise a medicine’s
benefits and provide limited information on harms16
while promoting high-cost, brand-name drugs over
well-established, safer generic alternatives.17
Sponsorship of consumer groups could also allow
direct marketing to patients through a back door.
Direct-to-consumer advertising is illegal in Australia,
but industry sponsorship could give companies
direct access to patients through their attendance at
industry-sponsored events or participation in industry-

sponsored support groups. This access could be used
to gather information for marketing or for new types
of promotion, such as through social media.18
By building relationships with consumer groups,
pharmaceutical companies can shift the focus from
patients and health to their own corporate interests.
In order to maintain the flow of industry money,
consumer groups may align their priorities with those
of their sponsors. The company priority of selling
more medicines may not be the best for public
health. Consumers need to be represented by truly
independent groups that have consumer interests as
their main concern.
Health consumer organisations looking for guidance on
how to manage relationships with industry sponsors
have limited options. The Consumers Health Forum
of Australia has produced a document in conjunction
with Medicines Australia, the main organisation for
the pharmaceutical industry.19 Consumer organisations
might also look to the industry’s own Code of Conduct,
which includes information on how the industry
expects its member companies to behave. There is
room for independent guidance to support groups that
are looking for more assistance with developing and
enacting sponsorship policies. We recently convened
a seminar on this topic in conjunction with Health
Consumers NSW and the Consumers Health Forum of
Australia. The meeting report is available online.20
We encourage health professionals to investigate
funding sources for health consumer groups that they
mention to patients or engage with as advisors and
to educate themselves about the risks such funding
can create. Health professionals can then engage in
open discussions with patients about what it might
mean for a given consumer group to be funded by a
particular company.
We strongly support the global move towards
greater transparency around industry funding in
the health sector,21 including for health consumer
organisations.22-24 If health consumer organisations
made clear disclosures about the extent, amount
and uses of pharmaceutical industry sponsorship,
this would allow patients and referring health
professionals to be much better informed about the
impacts of industry influence.
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